
Loading for Success

PROTECT THE OUTER EDGES
The container is steel and  will hold up better than your belongings.
Protect perimeter items with blankets or cardboard. Use the container 
mesh to secure using wire ties or rope.

A NEW CONTAINER SYSTEM
Much care and thought has went into the design of our containers. A new loading 
methodology makes loading for containerized moves easy to accomplish and secure. 
Average load time varies, however a two hour load window is recommended.

VISUAL SECTIONING
Cross rails serve as visual indicators which aid in determining loading zones. By placing 
specific items in each zone, you insure the best utilization of space and reduce the 
possibility of load shifting due to a loose load.

It’s all about the base
PLACE HEAVY ITEMS ON THE FLOOR. 
The floor is an outer edge as well and will scratch and damage items that are 
not protected. Do NOT lay items on their sides, rather stand vertical on the 
lower level. If you must lay items on their side, protect by placing a buffer layer 
of cardboard or a blanket.

Protection Bubble
BUBBLE WRAP ITEMS THAT MIGHT POKE OUT.
Legs of chairs, tables and other items that are smaller than the mesh 
openings can poke through the container and damage themselves 
or nearby items. Wrap the legs with bubble wrap and while your at it 
unleash your inner child and pop a few! You can also use the bubble wrap 
in 
place of a blanket. Secure bubble wrap,and blankets using packing tape.  
Use more than you think you would need.

Get a grip
BUNGEE ANYWHERE
The container design allows for increased 
anchorage. Attach bungee cords to the 
cross braces or the cage itself. Use as  
many anchor points as you need,  
 you can even use the roof!

Middle holds the most
CREATE LEDGES TO ACT AS SHELVES
Medium sized boxes, dining chairs, mid sized coolers all are candidates for mid zone 
items. Blanket all items with surfaces that can be damaged. Blanket between the low 
items and the middle zone. Be creative when loading the middle zone, turning a piece 
on it’s side may actually load more. Try to create tight groupings and fill empty areas as 
much as possible. Look for empty areas in the lower zone and fill them.

Top it off
LIGHT OR SOFT ITEMS FILL THE EMPTY AREAS IN ALL ZONES 
Fill the remaining zone with pillows, blankets and  small items. Fill as much as possible with 
these smaller items. You will be able to reach these areas throughout the process allowing 
room for the unplanned to fit as well.

Build a wall 
WALLING OFF SECTIONS AVOIDS SHIFTING IN TRANSIT.
Use the container to help locate load divisions. Use a mattress or a headboard or 
vertical dresser to section off your container into manageable sections. Front, center 
and rear is usual. 

Properly   
Loaded Section

Secure the sections 
using  
ratcheting straps
Rope, bunjee cords or plastic fencing secured with zip ties can be used as well.

Finish and Close
CLOSE THE DOOR OF YOUR FULLY LOADED CONTAINER.
You will be surprised at just how well the container loads. A completely loaded container 
has very little unloaded area. If you load in zones and sections, all belongings will fit 
tightly and secure and no shifting will occur during transit.

Take a picture with your smart phone prior to shrink wrapping.
This photo will go to the care taken while in your custody.

Lock it
YOU KEEP THE KEYS
Insured security by owner control. Your items are 
loaded once and remain locked until it arrives at 
your destination. 

NOTE:
Take a picture with your smart phone . This will show control belongs to the owner.


